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Senator Jerrold B. Speers, Chairman
Legislative Council
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Senator Speers:
In accordance with House Paper 1540, directing the Committee
on Energy to study the subject-matter of L.D. 746, "AN ACT Concerning Loans Made By Savings Banks For Housing Meeting Certain Energy
Conservation Standards", we enclose herein the final report of the
Committee.
Respectfully submitted,

John B. Roberts
Co-Chairman, Energy Committee

Robert M. Farley
Co-Chairman, Energy Committee
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Introduction and Background

Maine is and will continue to be in the near future dependent
on fossil fuels for heating homes either directly by the use of
oil burning heaters or indirectly by using electric heaters.

In-

creasing costs of fuel oil - as much as 100% in a peri•• of 2
years - coupled with the knowledge that domestic fuel oil supplies
are finite makes it imperative that Maine reduce its consumption
of fuel oil.

Capital for massive research projects or expensive

currently feasible alternative energy sources is not available in
Maine.

Therefore, practical reasonable alternatives to conserve

fuel are necessary.

,,....

The Joint Standing Committee on Energy was directed by the Legisla.ttve
Council during the Regular Session of the 107th Legislature to study a bill,
L.D. 746 ''An Act Concerning Loans Made by Savings Banks for Housing Meeting
Certain Energy Conservation Standards" per House Paper 1540, and to report
its findings together with any proposed recommendations and necessary
implementing legislation to the Special Session of the 107th Legislature.
L.D. 1746 proposed to allow savings banks to loan new home purchasers up
to 95 per cent of the market value of new homes that meet energy conservation standards established by the Maine Housing Authority.
The Jo~nt Standing Committee on Energy broadened .its

~t:11nv

to

determine available means to achieve the goal of reduced energy
consumption in new and existing Maine homes. ·
are available.

Two major methods

One method is called retrofitting which generally

applies to measures undertaken to reduce or eliminate the loss of
heat by any means from the interior of a building and to prevent
the introduction of cold air into the living space.

The other

method most commonly used is called a performance standard for
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build.inq construction.

This m<'ans that a particular unit must L>C'

constructed so that it will use a specific number of BTU's per
square foot per hour to maintain a particular temperature.

Both

methods are effective, available and achievable without excessive
capital expenditures.

Home builders using the performance stand-

ard will be able to predict operating costs for home energy throuqhout the lifetine of the home or owners.

Better planning for avail-

able resources can be made.

Retrofitting
Fuel consumption can be reduced as ·much as 45%.

The cost of

the retrofitting measures for the average home is estimated at
$200-$500, if the home owner does the work himself.
Information is available to help a home owner determine which
techniques would result in the greatest energy savings for each
dollar spent.

Simple mathematical calculations can be made on

existing and new construction to determine heat loss and costs of
retrofitting.

Heat loss takes place most commonly through windows,

walls, roof, floor and openings.

Air is introduced through ven-

tilation systems, spaces and cracks.

Heat transfer occurs in

three waysjconduction through the construction elements of the
building, infiltration through openings and radiant energy emissions.
Insulation retards the conduction of heat.
reduce radiant heat loss.

Reflective materials

Weather stripping etc. minimizes in-

filtration.
The common method to measure the total heat transfer rate of
a particular building element, the U value ) is measured in BTU per
hour x square foot x 1° F (1° Fis the amount o:i.: heat (BTU) trans-
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ferred in one hour through 1 square foot of the section from the
warm to the cool side when there is 1° F temperature

difference).

Low u values indicate good insulation properties and designate~;
the total heat transmission rate of a building element.

R

factor is a value expressing the ability to retard heat transfer the inverse of u factor, U=l/R.

By adding the R factors of a

building's elements and taking the inverse one caluclates the U
factor.
Degree days are calculated by determining the difference between 6-S°F and the mean temperature for the day multiplied by the
number of days in the heating season.
degree days.
face

Maine averages 7000-8500

The differences in U value between an insulated sur-

and uninsulated surface multiplied by degree days can show

heat savings u

(uninsulated) - u

(insulated) Btu/hr. x ft.2 x
2
°F x sq. ft. in area. x degree days.= no. Btu. Btu can be easily
1

translated into gallonsof fuel oil and consequently dollars.
are 136,200 BTU per galloo of no. 2 fuel oil.

There

Determining the num-

ber of Btu's necessary to heat a given space before and after
retrofitting can be converted into dollars.

This way a home own-

er can determirewhether the annual savings justifies the expense
and can determine the long term benefit.

In the same way the

lending organization can determine the number of extra dollars
that will be available to repay a loan that might be necessary
for the initial expenditure.
At the present time Maine has no State wide mandatory building code construction standards or minimum
ings.

u

factor for new build-

Efforts to conserve energy have therefore been voluntary

Determining the necessity~

the methods and the effectiveness of
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the measures undertaken is left to individuals.

Improperly or in-

sufficiently applied insulation materials can be detrimental to
the building structure causing continued heat loss and condensation problems.

Standards and education can combine to eliminate

these problems.
The quantitative Energy savings 1>ossiblc can be determined
for Maine by multiplying the total fuel oil used by the percentage of savings possible and multiplying by the cost per unit.
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An Energy Conservation Construction Code

An energy conservation construction code is one direction that the
State of Maine can take.

One alternative is to mandate an energy conser-

vation construction code for the State.
~

A second alternative is to mandate

state-wide, uniform building code that contains energy conservation

provisions.

A third alternative is to allow municipalities and unlncor-

pJrated towns to voluntarily adopt an energy conservation code or building
CJde.
L.D. 746, presented to the Committee on Energy during the 107th Regular
Session, proposed that the Maine Housing Authority (MHA) promulgate the
energy -code for the State.

The MHA intended to adopt the ASHR.AE 90-P

Standard prepared by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and
Air-conditioning Engineers, Inc. for Congressional consideration.

The MHA

proposed that Maine adopt an energy standard promulgated by the federal
government for federal constructi.on and federal energy conservatlon ,~onstructiJn grants to the State.
The Arthur D. Little Company analyzed the ASHRAE 90-P Code for the
Federal Energy Administration in regard to energy savings resul ti.ng from
the adoption of the Code.

According to the A. D. Little Report of December

1975, the following energy savings would be realized:
l.

Single family residences - 10.7%

2.

Low-rise Apartment Buildings - 42.7%

3.

Office Buildings - 59.7%

4.

Retail Stores - 40.1%

5.

School Buildings - 48.1%
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The ASHHAE ~JO-P Standard was analyzed by a group of engineers and
architects at a conference in Maine on November 26, lS/75.

The conclusion

of the conference was that the ASHRAE 90-P Standard is a gradual "belttightening" energy standard that, in the long run, can produce substantj_al
energy savings.

The criteria established in the ASHRAE Code are initially

moderate t n order to provide a 3-year lag time for equipment manufa r~tu r· r: r- ~1
and contract:Jrs to meet the increasingly tighter standards of the Code.
The Maine ASHRAE 90-P Conference also concluded that small busi.ness
contractors may not be able to operate under the Code because of the
technical aspects of the energy standard.

Furthermore, adoption of the

ASHRAE 90-P Standard will require a training program for building inspectors
in Maine.

Under the ASHRAE 90-P Code, building inspectors must make math-

ematical calculations to measure the heat transfer rate (The

"u"

factor)

of various types of construction and the resistance (The "R" factor) rate
of various types of materials which are duties that are not required und e r
present law.
According to Professor Richard Hill of the Department of [ndustrlal
Cooperation of the University of Maine in Orono and a panel member of the
Maine ASHRAE 90-P Conference, the federal government will provide $50,000,000
in 1976 for energy conservation to the 50 states through various federal
agencies (FEA, ERDA, etc.)

The conservation grants will be contingent upon

State adoption of the ASHRAE 90-P Code.

If Maine adopts the Code, most of

the funds granted to the State in 1976 for conservation would be used for a
training program for building inspectors.

Subsequent fundi.ng, however,

would be available for all other conservation projects that obtain federal
approval.
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The Maine ASHH.AE '.)0-P Conference concluded that the ASIIH.AJ [>tandanJ
1

:

shouLd be used as a gut.de on a voluntary basis at the present t.l.me.

3()mn

feat1tres ·. )r the Standard <~ouLd be adopted .lmmedlA.tAI.Y su~h a.n Uw <:qui p1r1
(heating, ccH1Llng, 1-tghtjng) speclflcat1ons ln order to prevent the

1

~rit,

B.r:.l.1<·

'.)f energy consumlng equlpment .ln Malne that cannot be sold l n other stat<~~;.
Ma .1ne (~uu Ld gradually adopt the various provisions of the ASHRAE Standard
and phase into the standard.
The ASHRAE Code establishes standards for various regions of the
nation in regard to the heat transfer and resistance rates of construction.
In Maine, for example, the envelope of a home (the space between the outside
. wall of the home and the inside wall surrounding the home) must have a heat
transfer rate not to exceed .2 BTU per square foot per hour (J~T'lJ/sq. l't./hr-).
'Ph,1 hea.L transrer rate of r·es.ldences (3 star .l ea

nr

less)

f()r· r~et

I lnt:;u

,·a ri11()L

. exceed .0'5 RTU/sq.ft./hr and the heat transfer rate of floors cannot exceed

.08 BTU/sq.ft./hr.

According to the participants in the conference, these

requirements are not excessive and can produce substantial energy savings.
The ASHRAE Code therefore, is a performance code that does not mandate
the use of specific construction materials or designs.

As long as the heat

transfer rate of the structure meets the maximum established in the code,
the contractor can use any material or designs to build the structure.
A second alternative is to mandate a state-wide building code that
contains energy conservation provisions._ The Maine Home Builders Assoc:iat-Lon
proposes that the BOCA Code (Building Officials and Code Admin1strators
International, Inc.) be adopted as a state-wide building code.

Presently,

the BOCA ·code is the state building code for all public buildings and
schools in Maine~
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The BOCA Code is one of four national buildi.ng codes .in the lln.Lted
States.

The Southern Building Code, the National Building Code, and the

International Building Code are national codes that have been adopted in
different regions in the United States.
toward the n.ortheastern states.

The BOCA Code ls oriented prlmari

Ly .

The three southern New England States have

adopted the BOCA code as a state-wide code.
According to Francis Crowley, a mechanical engineer for the Bureau
of Public Improvements, the BOCA code does not presently contain any
specific insulation or other energy conservation requj_rements.

BOCA

officials, however, are in the process of considering incorporating the
ASHRAE Standard into the BOCA 1976 supplement to the basi.c code.
l{uup;hly 14') c0mmun 1t I.es .l.n Ma .1ne have bulldlng codes, but the r.l)des
. do n0t necessa.ri ly .lnc Lude residences.

Some codes pertain only to nu rs 1ntJ;

homes or to agr:t.cultural butld.l.ngs or to some other type of bu .l ld.1.ng.
Thus, more than 350 communities

ip the State do not have a bullding code.

Approximately 20 communities follow the National Building Code, and roughly

40 c0mmunities use the BOCA code, including Portland.
A mandatory building code would require a comprehensive training
program to train local building inspectors.

The Home Builders Association

of' Maine suggest that a Maine Building Code Board to consist of 5 members,
including one public member, would provide or approve the training for all
local building officials.

The training program would be funded by revenues

collected from building permit fees.
In order to enforce the building code, local enforcement agencies
C)r regional enforcement agencies would be created.

The enforcement agencies

would enforce the laws, ordinances and regulations enacted by the local
governments in regard to the construction, alteration, repair, demolition,
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Any individual dissatisfied with a decision of a local enforcement
agency or appeals board, c~uld appeal the decision to the Administrative
Court.
A state-wide building code may generate opposition from small contractors and from some of the 350 communities in the State which presently do
not follow the BOCA code.

In addition, some communities which have adopted

the National Building Code may also oppose the adoption of the BOCA code.

Components of an Energy Code
In order to establish a code or to promote the construction of optimum
energy conserving structures, it is necessary to establish criteria to
measure energy conservation.

Professor James Shottafer, a wood technologist

in the Department of Forestry at the University of Maine in Orono, suggested
that the f~llowing criteria be the basis of an energy code or for the promotion of specific types of construction:
(1)

The energy required to produce construction
materials.

(2)

The heat transfer rate of construction and
insulation materials.

(3)

The energy utilization rate of various home
construction designs.

(l) Energy required to produce various construction materials

E. L.

Klein and P. W. Eldridge of the Forest Economies and Marketing Section of
the Tennessee Valley Authority report in the Southern Lumberman that wood
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requlres less energy to harvest, produce, and process than any· other
c cmstrur.tlon mater1.al available on the market.

James R. Turnbr0.'l 1., Exr~,,1 , t i v r:

Vice-President of the Na t i onal Forest Produ c ts Assoclatlon, reports that
l ton of lumber requires 430 kilowatt hours (KWH) of electricity or its
equivalent to produce compared to 2,700 KWH for l ton of steel and 17,000

KWH for l ton of aluminum.
Klein, Eldridge, and Turnbrell point out that the energy crisis may
increase the demand for wood construction materi als- because other pro dur: ts
will become too expensive for the consumer.

By the year 2000, the incrca:1e

demand for· wood, pa rt l r~u larly home construction, wl 11 probab I y exceed
natural produetton.

The authors point out that l.n(!reased demand c~a.n b<~

met by better forest practices and forest management which wou id .l n r: r·eas r~
production to meet the demand.

(2)

Heat transfer rate of construction material.

In addition to the

energy required to produce construction materials, the heat transfer rat e
of the materials is another factor to consider in regard to energy const rnc tion standards.

Wood technologists point out that wood has the lowest

heat loss· or transfer rate of any construction material.

The table bel ow

statistically describes the heat loss rate of the various materials.
Findings listed below show heat loss of
various materials 1 11 thick, 12 11 square,
with only 32 degrees difference between
inside and outside temperatures.
Wood ..•.. 25 BTU's per hr.
HEAT
LOSS

Glass ...•• 186 BTU 1 s per hr.
Steel ..•. • 9,984 BTU's per hr.
Aluminum •.••. 45,312 BTU's per hr.

Date derived from ASHRAE Guide & Data Book 1965
Chapters 4 and 24, by permission.
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A study eondu(~ted a.t Arizona State University between llJ'(?. mHl

L<)'(j

that compared identical sized wood and masonry structures revealed that an
all wood home is 42% more economical to heat and cool.

"During the he·a ting

season of December, January, and February, the wood structure required 251
operating hours, while the masonry required 304 hours."
James Turnbrell of the National Forest Products Association conducted
a study which revealed that the insulating characteristics of wood exceed
those of any other basic construction material.
insulation quality of 5 feet of concrete.

}'our inches of wood has the

Compared with other building

materlals, Turnbrell's study shows that "wood insulates 6 times better than
brlck ., L1J times better than concrete, and 1,770 times better than alumJ.num".

(3)

Energy utilization rate of various home construction designs.

Building design, in addition to construction and insulation materials, is
significant in regard to energy conservation.

Ralph J. Johnson, Vice Pres-

ident of the National Association of Home Builders, points out that compact
homes with window space of 10 per cent of the floor area los~ substanti.al ·Ly
less heat than L, T, and H shaped dwellings with a window area of 15 per
cent of the floor area.

-A 24 1 x 50' home with a 20' x 20' L has the same

area as a 32' x 50' house, but the former will sustain a greater heat loss
of 1,000 BTUH.

A home in which the window area is 10 per cent of the

floor area and double glazing and storm sash are used will sustain a heat
loss that is 8,700 BTUH less than a home which does not have double glazed
windows and storm sash.

The same home with poor fitting windows will

lose 20,400 BTUH of more heat than the home with tight windows.
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Another aspect of energy eonservation in new or exlst.1 np; homes r~nnr·,~ nw
wall lnsulatlon.

Wall

insulatlon with a reslsta.nce f.'8.(!tor

<)t'

1{11.

ln the home described above will reduce heat loss by as much as

lnutnl

lr~d

10,000 l~'f'I Jll.

Ceiling insulation with a resistance factor of Rll will reduce heat loss
by l+,hOO RTllH c~ompared to lnsulation w1 th a res1 stance far~tor nf

If(.

The average heat loss per single family detached dwelling Ln the
mid-temperature regions of the nation is roughly 100,000 BTUH.

Ralph

Johns8n of the NAHB predicted in the April, 1974 issue of the Lumber
Co-operator that future home designs will reduce heat loss, on the average,
to 50,000 BTUH.

The author also predicts that single family detached

dwellings will not be constructed in the future.

The Need for Incentives to Encourage Energy Conservation Constructl.on and
Retrofitting.
Presently, financial institutions as well as federal and state agencies
do not enc8urage energy conservation in existing or new buildings in Maine.
There are several reasons for the lack of financial incentives to encourage
energy conservation in new and older structures which are listed as follows:
1.

High construction costs and high interest rates
for private bank capital.

2.

A lack of federal or state low-cost construction
capital.

3.

Lack of capital for energy conserving non-convent.ional
homes.
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I..

H.1.gh

construct.ton and h .lgh ~apltal c~osts.

nel.der _
, (~ornmlss .lnner· of

Ac~ordlnp: tD Mr. l{al.ph

the Business Hegulat .lon, the tJnlteci :3tatns and

Maine are "built into high rates" wh:lch makes home construction and home
purchase loans too costly for most people in the State.

Mr. Gelder further

points out that Maine bankers predict that in fi.ve years no more single
family dwellings will be constructed in the State.
High interest rates are the result of the rapid rate of inflation
and not the result of legal restrictions on Maine's financial institutions.
The only restrictions regarding bank loans, Mr. Gelder points out, concerns
the ratio of loans to funds on deposit which he considers to be permissive
and not restrlctlve.

Present law provides that a maxlmum of 10 per cent

()f

the runds on depos1t in a bank may be used for separate home Improvement
mortgages.
2.

Lack of federal and state low cost construction capJ.taL.

Federal.

and State agencies either provide capital for home constru c! tlon and home
impr~vements through private banks or the agencies insure bank loans.

In

either case, there is no reduction affected in the interest rates.
Federal and state funds for home construction, home purchase, and home
-improvement loans, such as the Farmers Home Loans, the Federal Housing
Administration loans, the Veterans' Administration loans, and the Maine
Housing Authority loans are secured by private bank capital up to 125 or
150 per cent and issued through the banks.

Since bank capital is "tied up"

as c~llateral to secure the loans and cannot be invested for income,
federal and state monies are loaned to individuals at relatively high
rates in order to provide the banks with the income that they deem necessary
far their operatian.
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'rhe Malne State Hous.t.ng Author! ty, (MHA) for example, plans to .I ssw~

up to :~20,000,000 of tax-exempt bonds that are rn)t state nbl.lgatinns
home (~lHlStrul~t:lon and home improvement loans.

for·

Ac~cordlng to MHA offi~.ialu,

Maine banks will pledge their collateral to secure the bonds and wi.11 extend
loans to the public.

Since the bonds are tax-exempt, the loans can be

issued at a lower rate than most other loans, and the rate at which the
public can obtain the loans will be 9 per cent.

An interest rate of

9 per cent, however, makes capital costs very high.
l•'ederal Agenctes such as the FHA often times · guarantee bank loans.
Despite FHA guarantees, such loans are as costly as unsecured loans.

The

banks point out that the capital costs of providing secured and unsecured
Loans are the same.

As a result, the 1.nterest rate of a federally-secured

loan cannot be reduced because the costs of the capital for the bank ls
not less.
The federal government will be providing for energy conservation to
·states which have adopted the ASHRAE 90-P Standard, but the funds are not
available for housing loans.
Despfte federal guaranteed loans for or participation in the housing
market via the private banking community, the participation rate of some
federal agencies is very limited.
The Farmers Home Loan Administration (FHL) has been far more active
in the Maine housing market than the Federal Housing Administration.
Presently, the FHL is loaning more money for home construction and home
purchases than it did one year ago.

The reason for increased FHL activity

in the Maine housing market is the interest credit program of the agency.
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The extent of the .l.nte rest credl t program .1s to prov .1de supplementa I. r: r1~d i
for low tnc~cime penple.

The FHL reduc~es the :I nterest rate tn l per cent

t.

t. , )

the el lglble partlc~lpRnt and pays the djfferen~e to the bank.
Whl le the lnvestment credlt program ls respons.ible for the great increase Ln FHL participation in the Maine housing market, the Agency is not
necessarily adding substantially more funds for home purchases or home
construction.

The amount of capital for home construction and home purchases

remains at the same level as it was previously.

The additional funds are

used to pay interest costs for low income families.
The Farmers Home Loan Administration will provide funds for home
improvements which include energy conservation measures.

The interest

rate, however, is the same for energy improvements as it is for other
types of· Improvements wh :I ch may be energy loslng.

3.

Lack of cap1.tal for energy conserving, non-conventi.onal homes.

Homes constructed to conserve energy and designed in non-traditional styles
such as solar-heated homes, for the most part, cannot obtain public or
private financing.

Since the federal government issues funds secured by

banks or guarantees private bank loans, the bank lending policy prevails.
Generally, the banks are concerned about the resale value and marketability
of property.

Most bankers consider non-traditional style homes to have a

low resale value and poor marketability.

As a result, energy conserving

homes constructed along "modernistic" lines are often times constructed
without bank loans.
Federal officials, such as the Veterans Administration and the
Federal Housing Administration spokesmen, point out that the federal agenc:Les
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are also concerned about the resale value of homes for which they loan funds
or guarantee the mortgage.

Not only are the federal agencies concerned

about home design as an indication of the marketability of homes, the
agencies also consider the neighborhoods of the homes they finance in thejr
evaluation.

For example, a home designed to conserve energy or an existing

home retrofitted to reduce energy use, cannot obtain federal or private
bank ftinds if the homes are located in neighborhoods in which the resale
value of the energy conserving homes is greater than the other homes in
the neighborhood.

Incentives to Promote Energy Conservation in New and Older Structures.
There are a number of incentives that can be used to promote the
construction of energy conserving structures and the retrofitting of existing
structures.

l • . An energy code.

A state-wide building or energy -conservation code

based ~n a performance standard would reduce energy consumption.

Adoption
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of some features of an energy code would also help reduce energy consumption
in Maine.

An energy or building code, however, may generate opposition

from small contractors and local building inspectors who would find it
dlffl c~ult to meet

0r

m1ders tand the 0.ode .

./\<~<!tH·dln,-,; to the Amer1~an lnst:1.tute of Ar0.hltA~ts, retrof'tttln p: '( rH ~r·

cent of the exlstlng structures in the United Staten annually, wlth erwrgy
conserving features and building all new structures to be energy effici.ent
would save 4.65 billion barrels of oil with the first 5 years.
2.

Income tax credit.

age home owners to insulate.

An income tax credit on a percentage to encourIncome tax credit -- like a circuit breake r

so that low income people might be encouraged to invest in insulation if
on presentation of affidavit from supplier that they had purchased insulation attached to their return they would get a percentage of the cost as
a tax rebate a.ccordlng to thel.r income bracket, -- or tax cred.J.t for percentage of cost of insulation, etc. materials.
Disadvantages
A.

Doesn't give individuals the capital, i.e. cash in the
pock.et, to make purchase.

B.

State income tax amounts paid by people in low and middle
income levels are very small ($10 - $110) for a family
of five earning $7,000 - $13,950; and the tax credits
would also necessarily be small and probably not cover
the capital investment necessary to reimburse the
minimum estimated costs of retrofitting the average
home ($200.00).

C.

There is difficulty in estimating the cost to the State
because there is no . breakdown of insulation material as
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a share of the building supply sales in the St~te.
rn add -I t I on, the re ts no way tn ost I mate Uw rnnnl )n r· , 11·
p e 1 ) p I , ~ ·wh <.) w<. n I Ld ta Im adv a. n tat-~, .~ () f' the
D.

The

1>

pp ( 1 t · L 1 1r i i I. .Y •

est lma. ted 60, 000 Low inc nme or 1nd i gent home owne ni

probably pay no 1.ncome tax now, so Lt would be no incentive for them.
Advantages
A.

This method might encourage high-income owners of rental
property to retrofit their apartments and buildings, etc.

36

Exemption of solar equipment and other alternative energy heat ·

s:Jurce equipment from sales tax and lnsulating materials.
Disadvantages
A.

The savings on equ .tpment and tnsulat.lon other· thA.n

solar·

equipment would be quite small ($10 - $2~5) and probabLy
not too great an incentive.
B.

No way to estimate cost to the State as in

"c" above.

Advantages
A•. Considerable savings ($375 - $1,400 · in sales tax) might
be realized by purchaser of solar equipment ranging in
cost from $7,500 to $30,000.

However, persons not

affording these systems probably would not be induced
to .purchase because of the sales tax savings.

4.

Tax heating fuel, used in excess of a standard established to

maintain a home with a certain number of cubic feet at a certain temperature .for the degree days in their loca l _i ty; revenue paid int:, a fund to
retr-:,fit the homes of low income and indigent individuals.

-1 g-

Disadvantages
A.

Might be difficult to administer through heating fuel
companies.

Probably have to reimburse them to some

extent for cost of collection, etc.
R.

Another tax.

Advantages
A.

Would help conserve energy.

B.

Would provide the revenue to retrofit. the homes of

Low

income families, thereby reduclng their fuel consumpti()n.
C.

People who waste energy will pay to reward reduced energy
use on a state-wide basis.

5.

Direct state loans at cost of money plus cost of adminj_stration

or state subsldied bank loans to accomplish same result.
Disadvantages
A.

Oppos l t .ion from banking commun.-t ty.

B.

Diffi.culty in estimating cost, Le. number and amount
of loans.

Advantages
A.

Could be funded by existing State Housing Authority bond
sale authorization.

B.

Could be funded by revenues from taxation described in

4.
C.

Puts capital in hands of eonsumer when he needs it.

D.

Could be repayed in extended payments equal .in amount to
the savings in fuel costs resulting from retrofJttlng
homes.
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6.

Required performance standard for new construction, limit:Lng fuel

consumption to 40 BTU/sq. ft./hr.
Disadvantages
A.

~1he publ.l

~

would have to ma.kn d1<"i1 e,.~ betwn~n wl ndnw11,

glass doors, thetr locat.lon and other des l.gn featli n~n.
Advantages
A.

All new construction would use the minimum fuel method
to keep the home comfortably heated.

B.

Cheaper construction cost.

C.

Uniformily applied.

D.

Easy to administer and enforce.

E.

Easy to comply with.

I•'.

N1) rootrl<~tlon on style or tu,11sn.

n.

11.,y redu<:lnp; fue L c:osta, mak.es

I ncreaseu rn()n,.:\Y

ava l I n.111 ,~

for mortgage repayment there.fore reduced r.isk. to bank,

7.

f)tc.

Require all newly constructed state buildings to conform to a

similar kind of performance standard for commercial or multi-use buildings.
Disadvantages

8.

&

Advantages similar to those listed :i.n 6. above.

Education program.
A.

mobile instructional unit.

B.

Recommendations to:
l.

State Housing Authority.

2.

Vocational parochial schools

3.

Helath and welfare.

4.

Department of Education and Cultural Services.
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~.

l~u reau of PubU c Improvements.

() •

A I. I

L)

the r s tat e a p_; en~ 1es to

1~ <i u <~ a

and

9.

t

1() na. l

p r o ti: r·fl mn 1·, ) r U

r~ t) l) p e r· ate
1(!

I r·

1 1i') 1

In

uI L I

the pub L 1.c~ on how energy <!an lie

c ~ r,

Ut h I 111 ri 1rw

t II n r d .ri ,

<!onSc.!

, ~ mp

I , ,.Y , , , · :1

r-veti.

Provide for utility managed residential ceiling insulation program

to conserve heating fuel.
Disadvantages
A.

Private utility companies carrying out state policy.
However, this is not a new approach.

A charge to cover

costs could be permitted.
Advantages
A.

Wnul.d reac~h vlrtual.ly ever·y household In Matrw.

B.

Wnu Ld dlverslfy heatlng and ut l

L.l ty

companJ.es

t nt()

insulation field or,
C.

Encourage private contractors in that type of business.

D.

Easily administered through presently existing accounts.

E.

Easily monitor savings and costs for data bank.

F.

Can be financed through presently exJ.st1ng accounts;
cost savings in full applied to cost of insulation.

10.

A lower rate permitted or mandated for fuel to homes that have

insulated etc., a higher rate for uninsulated homes.
Disadvantages
A.

Persons might not have capital to invest in insulat i n1 i; .

B.

Penalized for circumstances that they can't control.

Advantages
A.

Burden on persons using excessive amounts of fuel.
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11. Require j_nsulation up to a particular standard before a preferential
electric heating rate can be given to a customer by the utility.
Dlsadvantages
A.

Poss.Ible absence of capital on part of ~ustomer.
This could be financed by company however as in'.:} above.

Advantages
A.
12.

This would result in reduced energy demand.

Adoption of state building code.
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APPENDIX
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NEW YOHK METHOPOLITAN HEGION
RETHOFJT FlJEL-INSllLATJON COST FACTORS

Cost. p<'r 100,000
Btu cl,·livt'r<'cl
($, t.o rwan•st. .0:,)

Aclunl Cost.
($)

Fm•l-1 nsu la lion
cost. fn<'l.or
($)

.ao (ul 70''.', efficiency l

Nutural gm,

.21 /t.ta•rm'"
.32/t.hcrm
No. 2 oil
.:JO/gal.
.44/gul.
Jfo1:-1ist.uncc twntin~ .02/kWh
.O:J/kWh
.0411( \Vh
.045/kWh
•1 therm= 100,000 Btu.

.2:J
.35
.23
.35

.45
.30 (at 701., efficiency)
.45

.60 (u t J 00'%. <.,fficit•ncy)
.90
1.) 5
1.30

.46

.69
.88
1.00

OPTIMAL ENERGY CONSERVATION COMBINATIONS
5,000 Degree Days; 650 Cooling Hours; 20 Year Life

ELEMENT ·
ATIIC
Rxisting
lmwlation
None
- - -··--·- ---·- -- - --- -·- - - - · - ·
c• A
Material l 1:-,(•d
N
B3

____
Additional Inch,·~

-----·-·----·.....

1-(Yenm
to Pay l'nck)
- ________
. . - - -··-·
2

Additional Inches
(Years to Pay Back)

3

4

(4)

R-1 Jl
B

None
C

IO"
,:·i)

(i"

,>

6"

J)

~i"

ti)

(14)

8"

7"

(ll)

(8)

(11)

(1

(14)

·· ---·-·----·-- - -··- · --·-·(,"... -- ..,::"
11 ..

12"

,>

14)

(3)

(3)

Additional Inches
(Years to Pay Back)

13"

12"
(3)

9"

8"

(3)

(9)

8"
(9)

(9)

Additional Inches
(Years to Pay Back)

17"
(2)

14"

11''

(2)

(2)

11"
(8)

11"
(6)

(7)

-----

(3)

B

Non~-~

6"
8"

:l.fi .. a.r,"

(~)
.... ---..

(B)

(6)

3.5" 3.5"
(5)
(2)
3.5" 3.5"
(1)
(3)

1. Equivalent to 3-1/2" of Glass Fiher Batt/Bl~nket Insulation.
2. A-Loose Fill Glass Fiber (R-2.2 per inch).
3. B-Glass Fiber Batt/Blanket (R-3.7 inch) (not applicable to
finished walls)
. 4. C-Loose Fill Cellulose Fiber (R-3.7) per inch in attic/R-3.3
per inch in walls).

- ..Heating

B

.,r:"

~ti

ff>)

(18)

10"

4"

(5)

(12)

- ~-·--- --··------ -

:1.5" :3.5"
(2)

FLOOR 5

C

-- - - ---------- - -- r,"

.

10"

WALL

FUELINSULATION
COST FACTOR

8"

5"

(4)

(10)

10"

6"
(7)

(3)

$.:JO
$.45

c;;;i-ing
$.4fi

STORM
STORM
WINDOWS 0 DOORS1

-1-----·- - - ------

--- $.45

2'

:J'

X

(7)
2'

-·-- ·-- -------

X

2'

(5)
$.60

$.45

2'

X

$.60

2'

X

(3)

0

(0)

2'

0
(0)

(4)

$.90

0

(0)

2'

x/30%
(10)

5. Floor over unheated basement, crawlspace or garage.
6. Minimum economical size; payback for 3' x 5' storm windows, triple track.
7. Refers to minimum glass composition of primary door that
makes storm door economical (10 year life).
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Example l, using a typical franw wall of a single family house, relates
U to H values and demonstrates the dramatic impact of adding insulation.
Example 11
Wall without.
irnmlat.ion

Wall with H-11
insulation (about
:1 11.," of hatting)

Ou(('r lny<'r (air film, 1-:idinr,, building paper,
sheathing)

R-2

R-2

Enclosed air space

R.,1

R-o•

Insulation

R-0

R-11

Inner layer of wall (interior wall material,
air film)

R-1

R-1

R-4

{}'{.,14

Total
Wall heat now value <U = 1/R total)

1/4 = .25

]/14

= .07

•Airspace not credited to insulated wall because it has been replaced by the insulating material.

---------------·--

- -····
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INSULATION COMPARISONS
Heat Flow, Btu/hr.
0 II

1,000 sq. ft.
23,000 Btu/hr

2 II

7,200 Btu/hr

Ceiling

4 II

X

20'

(Break even point
today 14" insulation)
(vapor barrier on
warm side)

4,000 Btu/hr

.

6 II

2,900 Btu/hr

8"

2,100 Btu/hr

10 II

1,700 Btu/hr

Wall

1,000 sq. ft.

011

18,750 Btu/hr

2"

6,600 Btu/hr

3 1/2"

4,720 Btu/hr

5 1/2 11

3,225 Btu/hr

Windows (movable)

15 sq. ft.

Single

1,580 Btu/hr

Double

760 Btu/hr

Triple

500 Btu/hr

Windows

25

(fixed)

Single

15 sq. ft.

(shows "crack"
elimination)

1,280 Btu/hr

Double

610

Triple

390

Doors (outside)

(includes infiltration
19 ft. "crack")

20 sq. ft.

Single

3,900 Btu/hr

Storm

2,030 Btu/hr
floor cellar
1 sq.'/1500 sq. ft.

<I

'

I

..
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THERMAL PROTECTION COSTS
Storm Windows 22-16

$25 Labor and Materials each

Larger or Irregular

$30 Labor and Materials each

Storm Doors

$60 Labor and Materials each
each

Exterior Steel

$175 Labor and Materials

Insulation 6" Ceiling

$

.40 Labor and Materials square feet

$

.20 Labor and Materials square feet

3 1/2" Wall

